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NUMBER 22

Missouri Legislature
Votes $1,480,000To MSM
The Missouri Legislature voted
to give more than $22 milliori for
next year to the state's schools
of higher education . MU received
the largest amount of the money
while the other four colleges got
either as much or more than the
amounts asked for by Governor
Blair.
As the special session on Friday, April 4th, came to a clo~e,
the legislature moved to raise
salaries at MSM and MU. Missouri School of Mines will get
$1,458,000 as compared with
SI,428,000 as recommended by
Blair, and $1,502,000 asked for
by the school administration. It
got $1,294,500 in 1957-58. Again
the legislature added funds for
increases in salaries.

In this session, the five state
colleges were considered for the
1958-59 allottments. Attempts by
the legislature to inser t miscellaneous appropriations into the
budget, did not fare well. The
state highway department lost its
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bid for a heliocopter , yet it d,id ~- - -- ---- --pick up the rest of its needs. The
University of Missouri asked for
an appropriation of $350,000 for
a new men's swimming pool.
Much discussion arose over this
Gamma Theta Chapter of Eta
idea, yet the bill was voted down, Kappa Nu held its spring initiaafter being passed in the upper tion on April 8, 1958 .. Twentyhouse.
three candidates were initiated ,
Much comment has been rais- including 20 undergraduates and
ed on the subject of the new 3 professional members .
atomic reactor at MSM. The
Undergraduate initiates were:
reactor was purchased but no ar - John C. Adams, Wayne T. Anrangement was made for the dreas, Douglas M. Froemsdorf,
building in which it was to· be Richard W. Grinker, Palmer H.
housed. Among these bills under Hadler, Wayne K. Hammond ,
consideration in the legislature Carl L. Henslee, Henry J. Holwas the one covering this money ley , Joallen L. Hootman, Kenneth
for the building. It passed as F. Horenkamp, James F. Kauff$50,000 was allotted for the pur- man , Jerry C. Kendrick, Harold
pose of erecting the building. The E. Lobaugh, Jack E. McElroy,
governor has not officially okeyed Robert G. Melvin, Ronnie K.
Northcutt,
Daniel A. Pelhank,
this move, but it is merely a mat- James L. Risner, Edwin G.
ter of time before this is accom- Schmitt , Otis H. Smith . The proplished . Building should begin fessional candidates were Joe E .
sometime next fall, but no date Barfield , of Saint Joseph Light
and Power; Oscar J. Rotty, Unhas been set.
ion Electric of St. Louis; and
David F. Winer, Maloney Elec(Continued on page 8)

23 Men Initiated
Into Eta Kappa Nu

Second Annual Engineer
Day And Science Fair
ProvesSuccess At MSM
Last week MSM sponsored an
Engineers Day in which high
school students from many different high schools :1ttende~. In
conjunction with this a Science
Fair was held. It was sponsored
jointly by the Missouri School of
Mines and the Rolla Daily News.
To say the fair and Engineers
Day was a sucess would be an
understatement. There were nearly 3_000 students, teachers and
advisors who came to the campus
to see the facilities of the school
and the exhiits.
There were a total of 147 displays with classifications of chemistry, physics , biolog)'., earth
sciences and mathematics. The
gym was filled with those who
wished to view the displays.

MSM-ROTC Band To
Present FinalConcert
Of Year In Rolla
On Thursday, April 24, .at 8 dents of any other subject. Edp. m., the M. S. M.-ROTC Band ward Ellicott, president of Delta
will present its final concert of Gamma, hopes that this organiza the year in Rolla. The follow- tion may help bring the instruing Monday the band will leave mental music program at M . S.
on its Spring tour. The Rolla M . up to the standard of other
concert will be the same concert midwestern epgineering schools.
as will be presented during the
Between the school and the
tour. The featured event of the ROTC program severa l new inevening will be two piano solos struments have been secured for
wtih the Band. Mrs. Catherine band usage this year. It is the
Norton, of Florence, Alabama , policy of the school band that
will present The Warsaw Con- no stude nt shall be deprived of a
certo and Slaughter on 10th Ave. chance to play for lack of an
Mrs. Norton is the mother of instrument. M. S. M. is one of
Captain Lawrence Norton, the the few colleges that loan musiBand manager. She appears reg- cal instruments to students withularly on the programs of the out any cost to them whatsoever.
Alabama Federation of Music The new instruments secured this
Clubs. The band will be featured year include Bass Clarinet , Bass
in Gustav Holst's First Suite in Saxophone , Bass Trombone, SoE Flat and a new selection , Cal- prano Saxophone, Oboe, English
ypso Carnival. There will be. Horn, Flutes, several percussion
marches ,
religious
selections , items, Euphoniums , Sousaphones ,
"pops," and classical number s.
Cornets and French Horns.
The tour route of the Band inIt is the expectation of the
cludes the state festival at the Band director that this next Fall
College of St. Teresa in Kansas will see the field unit of the Band
City, the Methodist Church in at a streng th of over 80 men
Sedalia, iJle Lenoir Home ( for re- and that there will be 60 to 65 in
tired clergymen) in Columbia, the concert band. The sc;hool
Lincoln University in Jefferson band can grow to a high standCity , Station KRCG-TV and Fort ard of quality if it receives the
Leonard Wood .
support and encouragement of
This his been an outstanding the student body. The Rolla
year for the M. S. M. Band. High School Auditorium should
Delta Gamma Chapter of Kappa
Kappa Psi, NatioI_!al Honorary be packed on the night of the
Band Fraternity was chartered twenty-fourth.
here on March 9th. There are 100 I"'============
active chapters of this fraternity
across the nation, but Delta GamNOTICE
ma is the second chapter in the
State of Missouri.
Colorado
Miner Humor
School of Mines has had a chapter for many years. The national
Contest Closes
office informed the local chapter
that next to Music Majors, there
May 1
were more Engineering stude nts
in Kappa Kappa Psi than stu- =============;;;;

New Acacia Fraternity House

and Rockets"; Roseta Daugherty,
Hermann American Ceramic Society $10 award for ·'C lay Samples"; Carl Hamilton , Sibma Xi
Best Research Exhibit , $25 for
" Theorems concerning Mutuakky
Interconnected Point Systems".
Recommended for a scholarship
was Jerry Joerling of Washington. Rosemary ' Fricke and Patricia Kraus won the University
Dames Best Girls Exh ibit.

STUDENT WINS
WILSON AW ARD

A one year fellowship for outstanding students interested in
preparing for college teaching professions was awarded to Harry E
Hardebeck of MSM . A total ol
Awards were given thus:
1081 men and women have reThe AIEE-IRE
$7 .00 prize ceived this award, sponsored b
went to Lynn Martin for "A 100 the Woodrow Wilson Fellowshir
Kilovolt Tesla Coil", Jerry Joer- Foundation.
ling, AIEE $5 prize for his "ElecThe fellowships are made postronic, Electrostatic Charge De- sible by the Ford Foundation ,
tector";
Don Boeklage and which granted 24.5 million to the
Thomas Haley, the Student Chap- program a year ago. Awards are
ter AICHE $10 award for the first $1 400 plus tuition with a total
Chemical Engineering Exhibit: ·va1ue of $2,700,000 this year.
Sotary Kiln to produce Lime",
Mr. Hardebeck is a native of
Brian Roth, Tau Beta Pi Engineering Exhibit, $2 5 for "Prac- Rolla and a Physics major at
tical Launching Pad, Test Stand MSM.
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Acacia fraternity is well on its
way in becoming estab lished on
the campus. They have purchased the former Albert Long home
on the northwest corner of Ninth
and State. In June, Acacia will
take possession and during the

summer the house will be remodeled to accommodate fifty
men.
The chapters at M . U. and
Warrensburg have been instrumental in getting the new colony
off on the right foot. On the 4th
and 5th of October , the Acacia

colony will become an active
chapter of the national fraternity.
Though the fraternity is new, it
has already scored points in intramural competition. For those
who are interested in becoming
members, a pledge class will be
formed next fall.
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THE MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the students
of the Misso uri School of Mines
Singer Tony Benn ett likes to
and Metallu rgy. It is published at
work with jazz musicians. ReRolla, Mo., every Friday during
cently, he told Down Beat's Doro
the school year. En te,ed as second
Ceru lli, "Popu lar entertainers do
class matte r February 8, 1945, at
not realize the great wealth of talthe Post Office at Rolla, Mo., un ent they could hav e in their own
der the Act of March 3, 1879.
shows. They seem to be content
to pick men who are competent,
The mbscription is $1.00 per semester. This Missouri Mine, but who don't have that downhome texture you don't get any Features Activ ities of the Students and Fawlty of M. S . M.
where but in a jazzman."
The versat ile Benny Carter
has been a vita l part of jazz traSenior Board
dition. He's aware of pa~t de.......................... ...... . :. James L. Kozeny velopment s in jazz and the cur Editor -in-Ch ief ..........
707 Stale St.-EM 4-273l
rent roads it is taking. Among
......... Mike Swoboda his critic isms of jazz today is one
Business Manager
directed at those who blindl y
500 W. 8t h St.-EM 4-3787
follow the model of Char lie Pa rJoseph L. Masnica ker. "T here are ju st too many
i\Ianagin g Editor
Associate Editor .......... ...................... •······················· Robert A. Qualls guys who've followed Bird blindSports Ed itor .................................................... . Thomas R. C6landrea ly," he told Down Beat's John
Jerry Borman Tynan . " I think it' s time some
Features Ed itor ........
Ron Pfeuffer of these followers started deve l-,
· oping their own musical persona liAdvertising lVIanager ······
Circulation l\Ianager .............. --·····•··--·········--·····--··--·--········Lar ry Acuff ties. The ear ly followers of Louis
..... Jame s Walther Armstrong didn't remain in his
Assistant Editor
.............. Rona ld E . Sander mold. Look at Roy E ldridge; he
Secretary
went on to grow up with his own
__________
__________________
perso nal sty le."
Aaro n Copland -is one of America's most distinguished composers . Alt hough he is guided by one
of the busiest schedules in music ,
he finds time to listen to a nd
evaluate jazz. He believes that
his own stud ents should be aware
. If I were giving
of jazz. "
lar ly
a course in composition -re<>u
I'd always br ing to my st udent ~
happenings in the jazz fieldfor the freedom of invent ion pres ent ," he told Down Beat's Don
Round and Round in circles " l LIKE THE PROFS " Corner. Gold.
Heard in the Math build ing,
we go, when we'll gel off, nob_ody
Down Beat's fifth ann ual Disc
- "T he only trouble with thi s course
knows. It 's the time to be th111k
in<>of grad uatin g and thing s. As is that you gotta think." Ofi well Jockey poll, in which 3,000 disc
jockeys are polled on their favw; stand in the Registration line, Diff Eq can be waived.
Our spies haven 't reported any- orite ar tists and records for 1957
those of us who will return to the
:\1ines, next fall, we hear the jeers thing of scanda lous interest late- introduced some new faces a nd
of the Advisors and the Profs. ly. Could it be they have got maintained the prominence of
estab lished artists as well. Frank
The call of the Miners , " But hearts??
Prof if I can waive Theory of
OUR FAVORITE ROLLIAN
Pith' Ball Reaction and six other is stil l Chucky Anderson. His
hour s, I can get the H- outta show is GETTING (censored) .
here in January." It brings back I suspect that the boy??? is mad
the memories of our first clay in at the Round sta ff. He hasn't
this wretched region. Ah yes! ! ! ! played a record for us in GOODWhy did I become an engineer NESS kn ows how long. Oh well,
is the question of our frustrated soon as we convince Castro to
mind s. It might have been the come up here and lead us, we'll
false propaganda of industry say- revolt. I can see it now, M iners
Is your car in good runnin g
ing, "Get that sheepskin a~d we'll armed with their side act ion Bur p
throw -bund les of money in your guns indiscriminate
indiscrimi- order? Have you had it checked
face." After gett ing 12 job re- nate s, VIVA BAX AND MOX late ly? If yo u're not sure , you
ject ions back , each say ing take NIX .
that sheepskin and blow your
Speaking of Guns, etc ., brin gs
nose in it , plus "WE AIN 'T GOT us to the Mil itary Dept. We can ,Check Your Car NO MORE ROOl\1 FOR YOU," talk as we're 4F . A certain conCheck Accidents
The Miner s begin to think , to verted shave ta il, is attempting
heck with indu stry , I 'll go for to teach our bustling potent ial ???
another degree . Or was it the 2nd louies, how to build a bridge
school BULLetin , say ing those the Army way. In other words ,
nice things about the Girls and the most inefficient way known
wonderfu l facilities this Mine of- to man or beast. There are sevfers to the Progres sive Stude nt. eral types, this Rot e major tells
To say nothing (and I like to do us, one is of a floating nat ure,
that) about the magnificent labs that is until someone tries to
built by Tom Ed ison himself. The walk across it. The basic mat erMembers of the Round Sta ff ials are 10,000,000 toothpicks
were lured by the colorful pamph- and a tube of airp lane glue. Neclet sent out by the Rolley Cham- essary for success a re 40 camels
ber of Crim inal Correct ion. The or the equivalent in enlisted
folder sta tes that Rolla is a men. In emergency, mules and
Clean City. That is the under- lieutenants may be used. Of instatement of the century. Also terest to the jocks, is the floating
in this Blue Sheet, it leads us to pipeline used to transport all
believe that Our Town , big deal , kinds of Balls, Golf balls, ping can have it checked free of charge.
is Friendly and Progressive. One pong, etc . The large economy T he Society of Automot ive Eng ican snre ly believe this, just look size balls may be moved by the neers is again sponsori ng its an at the new Electronic contro lled M-17-84-23 something or other. nual automobile safety check
" Miner Go Home " signs that all If none are avai lable, two hot from May 5th through May 9th .
This safety check is very imthe Rollians are waving . It is aired majors jived up on Army
clean too. Except for the hair beans will fill the bill. Must quit porta nt to your life and possibly
and roaches served with tach for now. It's raining in Rolla , the Jives of others. Many stumeal at the certain beanery (Ref- and they haven't finished the roof dents who own cars make trips to
erence, Letter to Editor, Missouri on this end of the Dorm yet, and St. Louis or farther every week or
Miner, April 11, 1958), Literary , you know how hard it is to type two weeks. Many of these cars
Ain't we? The statement that on wet toilet paper. Until next carry four or five passengers.
really gets you is, "Rolla is a week, this is Steve Poper and Bee That makes a total of five or six
Recreational Paradise," complete Slow saying Love to Fred and lives are at stak e when this car
makes a trip. It only stands to
with a picture of four beautiful Frad, plus I like Vac.
reason that it should be in per"See us at the Tracks "
felines . The reason for this gripe ,
fect runni_ng condition. You can
said Mox Nix to Ba~.
"A bleak day at the Mine."
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Sinatr i was named the Top Recording Personality in 19 57; his
recording of All the Way and his
A Swingin' Affair LP were named Best Vocal Single and Best
Vocal LP of 1957. Johnny Mathis was named Best New Male
Singer. Pat Suzuki won Best
New Female Singer honors. Ne lson Ridd le repeat ed as Best Conductor of a Studio Orchest ra .
MUSIC NEWS : George Wein
and Mars hall Brown returned
from Europe after a search for
members for the 16-piece Newport Fest ival int ernational band.
In announcing th e selections
made, Brown noted that among
the countries represented were
France, Yugoslavia ,
Denmark,
Portuga l, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Germany, Austria, Spa in,
Sweden, Poland, Eng land, Italy ,
Ho lland , Switzerland and Hungary . . A group of rebels from
the Los Angeles America n Federation of Musicians local broke
with the AFM and formed a new
labor organization - the Musisicians Guild of America
F renc;h horn player John Graas
recorded his Jazz Sympho ny No.
Pianist Car l Perk ins died
1
in Los Angeles; he was 29. Pau l
Nero, 41, author of The Hot
. Five jazz critics
Canary, died
-Leo nard Feather, Barry Uuanov, Bill Coss, Gilbert M illstein ,
and Down Beat's Dom Ceru lliwere named to bring groups to
the Newport jazz festiva l .
A jazz television series - The Subject is Jazz - debuted out of New
York on a network of 39 educational TV stations.
Here are the five best selling
jazz albums in the nat ion, based
no a bi-weekly survey of 300 retail record outlets as reported to
Down Beat.
1. Andre P revin and Hi s P'als
Pal Joey (Contemporary 3543).

SpringTime Is. . .
Safety Check Time
be sure it is by taking a littl e time
and having it checked free of
charge by the SAE. It is we!
worth that littl e time spent to
make sure your car is not responsible for any accidents that may
even take someone 's life.
"Am I gett ing better?" the woman asked the Par k Avenue physician. " I don 't know," he answered . "Le t me feel your purse."

2 . Shelly Ma nne and His
Friends, ·My Fair Lady (Con temporary 3527).
3. The Maste rsounds The Ki ng
and I (World Pacific 405).
4. Erro ll Garner , Concert by
the Sea (Columbia 889).
5: Count Bas ie, Basie (Rou lette R 52003).

A GoodSamaritan
A citizen who prided himself
on being somethin g of a good
Sama ritan was passing an apartment house in the small hours of
the mornin g when he noticed a
man leaning limply aga inst the
doorway.
"W hat 's the matt er," he asked,
"D runk?"
"Y up ".

Thisv
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lastday
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" Do you live in this house ?"
"Y up. "

" Do you want me to help xo u
upstairs?"
''Yu p ."

With much difficulty he half
dragged, half carr ied th e drooping
figure up the stairway to the
fourt h floor.
"What floor do you live on?"
he asked " Is this it? "
"Y up ".

Rather than face an irat e wife
who might, perh aps take him for
a compa nion more at fault than
her spouse, he opened the first
door he came to and pushed the
limp figure in.
The good Sama rit an groped his
way downstairs again. As he was
passin g- through the vestibul e he
was able to make out the dim
out lines of anot her man , appar ent ly in a worse condit ion than
the first one.
"What 's the matter?" he asked.
"A re you drunk too? "
"Yep," was the feeble reply.
" Do you live in this house too?"
"Yep."

"Sha ll I help you upsta irs?"
"Ye p."

The good Samar itan pushed,
pulled , and carried him to the
fourth floor, where this second
man a lso said he lived. He opened
the same door and pus hed him in.
As he reached the front door
he discerned the shadow of a
third man , evident ly worse off
than the other two. H e was abo ut
to approach him when the object
of his solicitud e lurched out into
the street and threw himself into
the arms of a passing policeman .
" Off'shur ! Off'shur ! Fer H eav' n
sake , Off 'shur ," he gasped, "protec' me from that man. H e's done
nothin' all night long but carry
me upstairs and throw me down
th' elevator shaf'."
They parted a t the doorstep ;
She whispered with a sigh,
" I 'll be home tomorrow night ."
He answered, "So will I. "

TIME
IS THE BEST TIME

A GOOD
------FOR------
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ScienceFair Exhibit

Humor Contest
This is the first of a series of
publications of th e Miner Humor Contest. To date, onl y five
entries have been received . The
last day to enter th e cont est will
be May 1st. The Editor s would

like
tion
get
the

The following article , is one
of the entries in the contest. It
was submitted by J ohn Donalds9n.

powerful eati n , what with them
tators and plain old green beans.
Shucks , I figured from that menu
we must be goin to have some real
fancy stuff , guess th at was for
somethin else."

to have as much participaas poss ible. Also don't forthe cash pr izes. Jud ging of
contest will be made by a

facult y

committee.

"Weirdest thing I ever seen .
"This feller sittin next to me
Now ordinaril y back home we
leaned ove r once and asked me if
have only enough ut ensils to do
I was read in one of somebodi es
the job of ea tin with th e most
book s, I di.dn't ca tch th e name
efficiency. But the y had enough
off. I said no, I reckon not.
forks there for th e whole fam ily, right
hadn 't much time for the -paper
not to menti on the rest of th e I
lately , much less a read in book.
little shor t knives and squ a re
H e didn 't ac t too friendly a fter
spoons and such. Well, I figured
that. I sa id someth ing once abo ut
maybe somebody made a m istake,
what a rain we was havin but he
so I asked the lad y ne xt to me if
ju st sort of mumb led somet hin g."
she was missed when t hey passed
"We ll, looked to me like we was
out the silver. She looked a littl e
odd , so I reckoned mayb e she about ready to have a speec h out
had a little extra too. Seeins of one of them fellers up at the
as how I didn 't want to create other end of the room and shore
much of a stir I jest let the mat- enoug h he started talkin. Seemed
ter ride and sor t of shoved some to me like that was one of the
longes t speeches I ever heard.
of the extra out of the way."
Didn 't com too clear to me ju st
" Maybe I ought to explain
what he was tryin to say . So I
things a littl e. You see , I was
jest kin d of looked aro und and
walkin down the street and it was
watc h ed the rest of the people.
rainin to beat all heck. Well , I
The y clapped and hollered once
in
~tep
to
ought
I
be
figured may
in awhi le, I didn' t see much to be
side this hotel for a minu te or so celebratin about , mayb e they got
an d sort of dry off. So, I waited more of a buzz out of that tofor this big crowd of people to mater juice than I did .
get out of the door and dir ectly
"After so long a time th is felthey moved on so I je st went right
on in after them. Ther e was this ler set down and things kind of
feller in a blue suit and all sort s broke up. Couple of people tole
of fancy gold ribb on who took me they was glad I was th ere;
me by the arm and before I knew I thanked th em kin dly and then
it I was right in the middle of I figured it was about itme I was
thi s room with a whole lot of headin home. I ain 't figured it
peopl e standin aro und and sor t all out yet but reckon it was a
of shootin the bull of some th in. good thing I ciecided to sto p in
I reckon there -must have been and wait for it to quit rainin. - 300 or more . Next thin g I kne w, Nope, shore can 't figure it out. "
I was bein sea ted at thi s real
By John Wm . Donaldson
fanc y tab le with these people , and
man , were the y decked out in
Th is hum oro us article was
their weddin su its. The ir was a
little ca rd there with some fel- submitted by John V. Popp itz .
lers name on it I never heard of
befor e, but reckon he mu st have
Somet ime ago , while I was
been a pretty big shot to have
serving in the Air Force at Amhis name in the midd le of the
ar illo Air Force Base , Texas , our
tab le. Then I kinda picked it up Command ing Officer was tryin g
and looked at it and by golly , to impre ss the men in a format ion
they had thi s sort of menu in side. with the import ance of self imThe y had tomato jui ce cocktai l provement under the U. S. A. F.
and prime ribs ah juic e and peI. plan. Our first sergeant, an old
ta tors ah grottin or somethin and
tim er, with a notorious disregard
all sorts of other st uff. "
for " book Jamin ," stood next to
"P rett y soon the y brought in the C. 0. with a bored look {)'l1
th e temator juic e and heck , it his face. Whe n the C. 0. had
twarn 't half big enou gh to hardly finishe d talking he turned the
taste , but I sort of tossed it off formation over to the first serlike it was pretty good stuff . geal)t for work detai ls. Our serSome of them oth er people did n 't gea nt promptly ordered all coleven drink half of th eirs ; I 'll lege men to form a group to the
hav e to admit I don 't blame them right. All high school graduates
a bit. Puniest litt le ole cockt ail I to his left, and all the rest d iever drank. Didn 't even _get the rectly in front of him . Then he
least pip out of it. "
proceeded by say ing . "A ll you
"Nex t thin g that happ ened was college men get shovel s and dig
awful dang odd . There was the se a trench two feet wide and four
two fellers all dr essed up in white feet deep , a nd make it st raight.
and they come in carry in the All you high schoo l graduates get
biggest hunk s of beef I 've eve r rake s and sickles and begin to
seen. Man , tliey were whopper s. police the area. And let 's not see
But them idiots , first thin g I a single scrap of paper left. Now
knew they turne d' out all the yo u - - - you ignora nt , un ed ulights and thr ew a couple of cat ed fools - - you stand by and
matches on them hunks of beef. learn how it's done."
Wowie , did th ey ever star t a fire.Looked to me like th ey was abo ut
She : "W hy did you take up
to burn down the place . Now
why do you reckon the y wanted the piano? "
He : "My beer kept slidin g off
to ruin that meat? Funny part
-0f it was_though , that was prett y the violin. "

~MJ
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Pictured above is the first -place winner at the Science Fair, Horst Luetkemei er receiving his award
from the publisher of The Daily News, Edward Sowers. Also pictured are Professor Skitek and Dean
Wilson.

ALUMNI NEWS
MSM alumni in the New Orleans , Louisiana , are a gathered at
the Engineers Club , New Orlean s,
March 29, to orga nize a sect ion of
the MSM Alumni Association. A
large delegation from the ArkLa -Tex Section was pre sent to
assist in the organizat ion, including J. C. Salmon '2 2, Director of
Area 2 of the Association . Ike
Edwards, Executive Secretary of
the Associa tion from the campu s
at Rolla was also present and
spoke to the group.
The officer s of th e newly-or gan ized section are : George J.
Decker '39, president. George is
with Schlumb erger Well Surveying Corp. Vice president is Carl
F. Schwab , J r. '42. Carl is also
emplo yed by Schlum berger. The
secre tary - treasurer is Nick S.
Nico la '42 . Nick is mine sup erintendent of a salt min e, J efferson I sland , Louis iana.

Double-play!
wear the

ARROW
Bi-Way Sport
open or closed
Eith er way, it's smart strategy. The
Bi-Way's exclusive Ara fold collar
loo'ks as good as it feels (has stays to
keep it trim and ne at). Perfect, too,
whe n worn with a tie. And the cool
open -weave fabric is yours in a smart
stripe or basket weave . L ong or short
sleeves. From $4.00. Clu ctt,P enbody
& Co., I nc.

ARROW~
Casual Wear
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Drury Outclassed
On Jackling Field.
Agers - Sets Discus Record
by Tom Bohley

Getting off to a good start by
defeating Harri s Teachers College
the MSM track team followed
throu gh very nicely April 12 when
they defeat ed Drury here at
MSM , 74 to 56. The meet saw
the breaki ng of one record and
many other fine performances by
members of the track team.
Drury sta rt ed off strong by
winning both the high jump and
the broad j ump . Hosking took
first in both events; Dela rm tied
for second place for the M iners
in the high jump while Schroeder
could only mana ge a third for
MSM in the broad jump.
Vancil won the mile for the
In the 100 ya rd dash, in Saturday's meet against Drury, Allison of the Miners finishes for top Miners with a time of 4 : 41.6;
Herschbach followed him in sechonors.
ond place for MSM.
Agers and O'Mealy took first
and second places in the shot put ,
respective ly, with a toss of 44
feet.
Bohrer on the 440 for Drury
.
positions
lace
first-p
fifteen
the
of
big
a
not
was
defeat
The Miners '
in 53 .8 seconds; Strong was third
by ·Gerald Schaeffer
"
"Moose
was
up
North
with
Along
did
Bears
the
because
se
surpri
for the Miner s. The 100 yar d
During the Easter holidays the better than the Miners in the Mis- Agers for the discus and the 880
Miner track team traveled down souri Indoor Track meet at Co- yd . dash , Nick Barre in the pole
120 H. H.- Tim e: 0 : 16.45 .
to Springfield for the first con- lumbia two weeks ago, although vau lt , an d Vancil in the one and l. Richesin , SMS; 2. John son,
remile
one
he
T
races.
mile
two
week.
last
Harris
beat
Miners
the
ference meet of the season, but
SMS; 3. Anderson,·S MS.
One of the highlight s of the lay also took a first-place posithey were defeated 81)/2-491/,.
880 Yd.-T ime: 2 :08.4. I.
,
Meadows
of
consisted
it
and
tion
meet was when Wa lly Nor thup
2. Meadows,
This year 's start, compared to set anew school record with the Rasche , Brunkhart
and Stone. Agers , MSM ;
MSM; 3. Willi amson, SMS .
the almost undefeated season of javelin. He tossed it 185' 6", The Miners' weakest place was
0:24 .7.
200 Ld. Dash-Time:
last year , seems a bit slow, but which bettered the old record by in the 100 yar d dash and the
broad jump , where they were un- I. Young , SMS; 2. Frost, SMS;
is probably due to the large am- about six feet.
3. Bodman , MSM.
Although the score was 81 ¼- able to score any points at all.
ount of bad weather during which
I.
2 Mile-T ime: 10: 53.3.
the team was unable to work out. 49 ¼, the Miners took seven out
The results of the meet were
as follows: M ile-time : 4: 51.0. Vancil, MSM; 2. Thomas , SMS;
2. Thomas, 3. Herschbach , MSM.
l. Vancil, MSM ;
SMS; 3. Her schback, MSM .
200 Yd . L. H.-T ime: 0 :28.5.
400 Yd. Dash -T ime: 0:56 .6. I. Richesin , SMS; 2. Johnson ,
l. Wakefield, SMS; 2. Stone, SMS; 3. Ne ill, MSM.
3:44.5.
1 Mile Relay-Time:
Tech Club, T. K. E ., T. K. P., MSM; 3. Bru nkhart, MSM.
The first week of softball is
over, with most teams showing Sig Phi Ep., Pi Kappa Alpha,
100 Yd. Dash - Time: 0: 18.8. r: Meadows, Rasche , Bru nkh art ,
·
Sigma Pi, Dormitory.
signs of a good season.
2. Anderson , Stone, MSM.
I. Young, SMS;
Kappa Sigma, Triangle, Pros - SMS; 3. Frost , SMS.
The Softbal l Leagues are:
44 ' S¾". I.
Shot Put-Dist.:
Sigma Nu, Lambda Chi Alpha , pectors , Beta Sigma, Shamrock,
Delta Sigma, B. S. U., Sigma Theta Xi, Acacia.
\Vinners of last week's games
Tau Gamma , Engineers, Kappa
are in italics .
Alpha.

SMS Trips,MSM 81½-49½

Statistics
Softball

dash was won by Allison with a
time of 10.6 seconds.
A vau lt of 12 feet by Barre
was good enough to take first
p lace for MSM in the pole vault ;
Farnham, also for MSM, and
Hoskins for Drur y, tied for second place. Agers won the 880 in
2.09 .3 with Meadows coming in
second , also for MSM. The 220
was won by Forker for Drury
Allison took third for the Miners.
Agers took first in the discus
throw with a toss of 137' 11¼"
to set a new school record , easily
beating the old record , also set
by him , of 136' 4" .
The two mile was won by Vancil for the Miner s. Low hurdle s
was taken by Price for Drury .
Neil placed for the Miners.
Th e mile relay was won by
MSM's team composed of Meadows, Ed Agers, Stone and
Brunkhar t with a time of 3 :45:9 .
The javelin throw was won by
No rthup for the Miners with a
throw of 173 feet, to bring the
·
final score of 74 to 56.
Finley, SMS; 2. Agers, MSM; 3.
Cummin gs, SMS.
I.
Pole Vault - Di st. : 12'
Barr e, MSM; 2. (tie) Farnham ,
MSM; Buzan , SMS.
l.
Hi gh Jump - Dist.: 6'.
Mackie , SMS; 2. Anderson, SMS; 3. (tie ) Delarm, MSM ; Buz:
an , SMS.

Broad Jum p-- Dist.: 2 1' S". I.
Anderson , SMS; 2. Mackie , SMS; 3. Frost , SMS .
Jave lin - Di st.: 185' 6" . .1
Nort hup , MSM; 2. Sulivan , MSM; 3. Simmons, SMS.
Di scus_ Di st.: .128' 6". 1
Agers, MSM ; 2. Fin ley, SMS; 3.
Cummin gs, SJVIS.

Court 2
Trian gle vs. Theta Xi
T . K . E. vs. Sig Ph i Ep.
Prosp ectors vs . Acacia

-

-
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the 13.5•4
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Burkewa
81•87. T
enby Pa
81 strok
~llyof 9
thews.
TheS
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second
theclub
locome
now;let's
theirwim
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APRIL 9
Triangle vs. Beta Sig
6: 15.... T. K. P. vs. Dorm
8: 15.... Delta Sig vs. Sig Tau Gamma Tech Club vs. Pi KA
APRIL 10
Prospectors vs. Shamrock
4: 15 ... TKP vs. Pi KA
Acacia vs. Th eta Xi
6:15 ....'Dorm vs. Sigma Phi
B. S. U. vs. Kappa Alpha
8: 15.....Sigma Nu vs. Delta Sig

lo 80. 1
JimJo

~st to ~I

a score0

BillP

APRIL 11
Dorm vs. Sig Phi Ep
4: 15 ... Prospectors vs. Kappa Sig
Sig Phi vs. Pi K. A.
6: 15 ....Acacia vs. Beta Sig
Theta Xi vs. Shamrock
8: 15. ...Eng. C vs. Sig Tau Gamma
Total points for all organiza tions in Intramural Sports:
................. 870.8
B. S. U.
Beta Sig Psi .................... 2043 .3
............... 1160 .8
Delta Sig Pi
Dorm ............................ .... 613.75
76.25
Donn A ....
Eng. Club ........................ 3480.0
Kappa Alpha .................... 1920.
..2415.
Kappa Sigma ..
Lambda Chi Alpha ........ 2526 .7
Newman Club ................ 362 .5
Pi aKppa Alpha .............. 2834.2

andhurd
~idup "']
If Nickca

'.\'otto
byjust 1
the l!Sl
Druryby
Thiswa
playedb
c
country
Dave1
ed Bra
Sands0/
fromDrJ

APR IL 8
4: 15.... Kappa Sig vs. Shamrock
6: 15.... Delta Sig vs. K. A.
8:15 .... Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Eng. C

.1s
horizon
timethis

M

OVER AND OUT

Time Court

~nivers1
Id 'fh!S
•,e.
tl
!e best
·ubewo
~eto vis
~waftern
, TheMi
startwith
havestea
andaresu
shoW
good
Bears.TD

73to be

a score,
)JSMIV

Prospectors Club ..... .. 1175.55
Shamrock Club ... ........ 2282.5
..........3450 .00
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Eps ilon ........ 2045.0
_;J
.. 952.75
Sigma Pi
,,., .. '''-' l
Sigma Ta u Gamma ........ 1102.S
111 1 ,1
.... 1975.8
Tau Kappa Epsilon
II••,
.J~J.k
Tech Club ..................... 3142.S
Theta Kappa Phi .. ..... 3365.
Theta Xi ........... ............. 1242.5
During the field events of Saturday's dual meet against Drury, the Miners finis hed in both
Tr iangle ........... ................. 3069 .2
Wesley ............................ 725.8 first and second place in the pole vault . Pictured above is Farnmn, who finished in second slot.
Standing off to the left is first-place win ner, Nick Barre .
220.
Acacia

I

-iii

0

G,I
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MSMandWash.U.ClashMiners Downed
Tommorrow at Jackling

Tomorrow , April 19, the M iners will take on the Washnigton
Universit y Bears on the track and
field. This meet may prove to be
the best this seaso n, and sur ely
will be worth your tim e and trouble to visit J acklin g Field tomorrow afternoon.
The :Miner s got off to a slow
start with the indoor meet, but
have steadily improved late ly,
I by Allison
with and are sure to at least make a
seconds.
a good showing, if not clobber, the
Bears. The only cloud on the
12 feet by B
ought0
arre h_orizon_is _the fact that , at the
1·
take first time thi s 1s written , po le va ult
, m thepolevault·
and hurdle sta r N icky Barre' is
o for MSMandlaid
up with a pulled leg muscle.
)rury, tiedfdr sec·
ierswonthe880i~ If Nick can get back on his feet ,
1leadows
comm .

Record

he will be a great asset to an
already good team. The Miners
and Washington U. are evenly
matched, which always causes a
good contest in any sport, and
even better in track and field
events, where a spectator can observe the actions of each man
and his competitors.

GOLF

or MSM.Theg2;
~
~orkerfor Drury
hirdfortheMiners
first in the discu
~ - -------tossof 137'll½'J
;lchdool
record,
easil)
1
record,a~o se
61 4i,
l_ew~wonbyVa
~
mers.Lowhurdl
Pricefor Drury
It the Miners.
1

The MSM - Men have more
than a good chance to put down
these boys, and, in any e_yent, are
sure ot put on a good show So
if and when ou et th
;,S t'.
Y
g
ose
a
urday Afternoon Blues," come
up and . see this meet-you'll
en,
joy it.

The third MSM tennis meet
was held at Springfield, M issouri,
on April 5th against the Spr ingfield Bear team. The MSM-Men
did not do very well in this dual
meet, as they were beaten down
by the Spr ingfield men to a final
score of 6-0.
The single games found Miner
an Coaster falling before Spri ngfield's Hal Miller, 6-3 and 6-4.
Terry Kohler, of MSM, was beaten by Ted Asada , 6-0 ;. 1-6; and
6-4. Ken Schmidt was also defeated by Ken Wills of SMS, 6-2
and 6-3. The last singles match
of the meet found Don Vanaman
of the Bears leadin g our Wayne

1n

Tennis

Seisenop, 6-2 and 7-5.
The doubles matches were also
overrun with high scores from the
Southwest. The Miner team of
Suth erland and Seisenop was
downed by the Gurley-Wills pair,
6-0 and 6-3. Miners Scott and
Mueller bit the dust before Asada
and Miller, 6-1 and 6-0.
Final score, Miners 0, Spring-

THE
*

FLATOPS

field 6. These men will play their
next m&tch April 19, against the
Washington U . boys at the MSM
courts. Anyone interested in ten nis is more than welcome to drop
by the courts and watch . These
fellas need and want your support as much as any of the other
teams, so give it to them.

BARBER

SHOP

D. A.'s * HOLLYWOODS
*
Open Monday thru Saturday

S. T. LEWIS
Former Instructor
____ Barber_ College
Moler

CUSTOM

curs

A. RIDEN

607 PINE

❖_,,

Jrssc1f:

For the Very Best in

Jewelry or Diamonds, Go to

Bears Top M•1ners•
MSMDefeats Drury
-

JEWELRY

FULLER

FREE PARKING

II

Largest Selection in South Central Missouri

'/

Highway 63 South
Just Nort h of 63 & 72 Jct.

j

711 Pine

EM 4-2142

~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~
. •:•--_.._--..-~-•.•

MSM vs. Springfield

•relay was wonbi
by McKeone
composed
of Mea
The MSM golfers traveled to
\gers, Stone an Springfiled on Apr il 5th to meet
h a timeof 3:45:9 the SMS Bears on the course. The
throwwaswonb)1 Miners were on the shy end of
the MinerswithJ the 13.5-4.5 score at the finish of
feet, to bringtp~ the meet. The only match won
74 to 56.
l by the MSM-Men was taken by
Jim J oslin , who beat the Bears'
Barker by an 8-stroke margin ,
2- Agers
3
, :ilS,l;
85-93, an d scored 3 of the 41/,
,!S.
points made by the team. Dave
-Dist.: 12' I Leste r lost to Spr ingfie ld's Agee,
2. (tie) Farnham 78-81, and Bill Patton was three
strokes behind H all, 81 , 84.
, S:IIS.
Sammy Sands of IVI~M was put
p-Dist.: 6'. I. down by Welch , 81-85, and Arch
· 1 Anderson
SM• Burke was beaten by Halterman ,
'ela~, )!Shl)uz
82-87. The final match was taken by Payne , of Springfie ld, with
>-D~t.:11'5". I 82 stroke s, as compared with a
tally of 92 strokes for L. B. Mat~// ,Jackie
, SM! thews.
The Spr ingfield meet was the
second of the MSiVI season, and
list.: 185' 6". ·
\!; 2. Sulivan
, MS the clubmen have severa l meets
to come. They have a 1-1 record
15, SMS.
now; let 's hope they can continue
1ist.:.128
' 6".
their winnings an d that this will
2. Finley
, S:1
1S; 3
be the only loss thi s season.
\JS.

.

ersf
EST
PRESENT
BON VOYAGE presents? You might give a
WHAT
IS
A FRIEND substantial checking account in the Left
of Paris. A deck of cards for playing
YOII,
CAO/NG
TOEl/ROPE?Bank
London Bridge. Or walkin g shoes in which

:1,J

WHO'S
G

H p,f ,. ,GH f )

to Rome Italy. Better yet, give Luckiesand make your present a Partin' Carton!
A Lucky, after all, is the best-tasting cigarette anywher_e. In Paris you hear, "Un
Luckee? C'est merveilleux ! " (T hat's
French!) Roughly translated, it means: it's
all fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted
to taste even better. (That's advertising!)
Just light up a Luck y and see for yourself!
(Now, that's smart!)

( $ EE pAAA6R.AP

1

MSM vs. Drury

by Tom Bohl ey
Not to leave things half done
by ju st winning the track meet,
the MSM golf team defeated
Drur y by a score of 12Y, to 2 ¼.
This was the first meet to be
played by the Miners on th e
countr y club golf course.
Dav e Lester, 68, MSM, defeated Brady, 94 , Drury. Sammy
Sands of MSM defea ted Cook
from Drury wit h a score of 73
to 80.
Jim Jo slin with a score of 76,
lost to McKnight of Drury with
a score of 7 5 to 94.
Bill Patton from MSM scored
73 to beat Blume of Drury with
a score of 89 and Matt hews of
MSM with a score of 78.

WHAT IS A LONG-D ISTANCE
WA LKING CHAMPION?

We'll pay $25 for every S tickler we
print-and
for hundreds more that
never get used! So start Sticklingthey're so easy you can think of dozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers .
Both words must have the same num ber of syllables. (Don 't do drawings.)
Send 'elD all with your
name , address , college
and class to HappyJoe -Luck y, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

W HAT IS A MODEST MISTAKE?

,,,,,,

~~t::•a

Jv)~"J::?==.=di

WALTER LEYLAND.
WILLIAM AND NARY

WHAT IS A TEN-DAY DICTATOR?

Pace Ace

WHAT IS A SHEEP'S "HELLO"'?

ANNELU8ELL.
BROOKLYN COLLEGE

Humble Bumble

to
f ,-,

WHAT IS A MOTHER WHO
SPARES THE ROD?

WHAT IS AN ADROIT FlSHERMAN?

S>'"

0

OMEGA
WATCHES
Authorized Agent

G. L. Christopher
Jeweler
805 Pine

Rolla, Mo.

Toddl er Coddler
GORDON WAKEFIELD ,

u . or

Brief Chief

K A,NSA S

LIGHT UP A

JOYCE BASCH .
PENN. STATE

Bleating Greeting

WILLI AM WllllAMS.
YOUNGSTOWN U .

light SMOKE-LIGHT
o/',:7 ,I

( ~ ,t.

T . C(J.J

Master Caster

.

UP A LUCKY!

0/ -- 11/' - -

Product of <.Mw J¥nwu'ea,n. c/~

DONNA SHEA,
BUFFALO STATE TEA C HERS

-

.,c/oftaee<>&J',,,;,
is our

middk name

..

l
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TRIANGLE
La st weekend Triang le's littl e
" F lower " pu lled a ve ry neat littl e
tri ck and wa lk ed off wit h a coup le
of nice trout out of the freezer.
H e told Shadw ell he was takin g
them but did he have to tak e t he
biggest. I guess so. There 's a lot
of st omach on " Moon " to fill.
Triangle " Batboys " did it a ga in last week a nd beat Beta Sigma Psi 14 to O in five innings.
Th a t 's tfie way to hit the ap ple, men. Ju st keep up the good
work.
Big Dan Kiekne, Tri angle 's No.
1 Chem . Engin , ha d to go to hi s
pipe fitt ing lab during En gineer s
Day a nd felt pretty sma rt a nd
important working where everyone that took a tour .could see
him. E verything went fine unti l
one of the pipes didn 't quite fit
and Art had to go runnin g for a
mop. \\'hat did he have to sa y
about it> " Yeah , that darned
thi ng always leak s." It look ed
more like a fountain to me.
·
By the tim e thi s get s printed
and in circulation some of us will
be up at Nor thw estern fot Tria ng les Annual Nationa l basket ba ll Tourney. \\"e took a second
place last year with a weaker
team so I hope we can capture
first thi s year. Let 's wish the
team luck.
How abou t Sock Ma hon ey pinning Boog ie \Voog ie with one
hand the other da y . That boy is
a re~] talen ted wre stler , I 'm telling you. Of course it is prett y
hard to do a ny thin g while layin g
on your back and a win dow
slamed on your forehead , isn't it
Gary?

THETA KAPP A PHI
T he scene at i07 State is som ber and serene after an exciting
a nd eventfu l week. Fir st on th e
agenda wa s the election of Bruce
Bauer as Pre sident ; J erry Brue gging, Vice-Pr esident ; Lou R ephlo, Secretar y; Paul Benz , Treas urer: Jerr y Hof er, St eward ; and
Jim Pit lyk , Pled ge Ma ster. Th e
offices of Alumni Secr etar y , Hi storian , and Sergea nt - at - Arm s
were filled by Ed Croci , Me l
Checkett , and Vince Ventimi glia ,
respe ctiv ely.
Th e softball , t enni s, and hor seshoe team s a re rollin g right a long
a nd have good chanc es of goin g
a ll the way . Com e on , guys; we
need tho se point s!
T he Sig E ps, beside s acce ptin g
th e chall enge to our annu a l out ing, also a dded a littl e color to
Ri ch Mo sier' s pr ev iou sly pa le
{:Omplexion las t Saturd ay ngiht.

------

--

-

-

-

---

T he Theta
Kaps from St!
Louis U. success fully defe nded
t heir right to keep the " Keg" in
the tradiitonal
M u-Pi footba ll
ga me . Afte r a spirited conte st
was p layed at th e in tramura l
field, an even mo re sp irit ed ga therin g was h eld at Lions Park.
Despite chilly weat her , severa l
members were coaxed into go ing
swimming, even Jim Stone.

---

-------

--

-'- ---------------

H is dynamic pe rsona lit y was not
quite magn etic enough , ho weve r,
to att ract any sw imm ers from
th e pledge cla ss.

TAU KAPPA
EPSILON

-

LAMBDA CHI
ALPHA
N in e brothers ha d an int erest ing wee kend a t th e Gre at Plain s
conclave at Ma nh a tt a n , Kan sas .
Besides ga inin g va'lua ble kno wledge a bout our fraternity , brother Dean Moss practiced in camou flag ing a whole room wit h insta nt shav ing lat her , wit h con siderable succe ss, if yo u ask Al
Fowler.

-

-

-

--

----

--

--

or

KAPPA SIGMA

Thi s weekend saw a bout tw en ty of th e boys go to K_ansas Cit y
for th e Great P lain s Lea ders hip
Conference. Fo r tho se poo r so uls
th at d idn 't go, the cook showe<tl
no mercy. It was · lik e a scen e
from Arsenic
a nd Old Lace
Th is week brought ou r App le
aro und here . Her finishin g touch
It sur e was a
to the weekend was P izza on Sun° Poli sher 's Party.
day d inn er. To top that off , the lot of fun. The questio n is,
thou gh, if P rof esso r Rankin 's
There was a not her big work new ly -for med orga nizat ion ca lled vest rea lly wa s bulletproof.
the Teke Wi ves cooked spaghet ~i
week-end held a t De lt a Sig a nd
Cheers thi s week go to our
a nd meat ba ls for the Sund ay
the members turn ed out with few eve nin g mea l. For a whi le it doub les tea m in tenni s, Richard
exceptions
fo r a combi nat ion looked lik e the Teke Hou se was " th e Nipper " Hampe a nd J erry
house cleani ng, house repairing, going to turn in to the Rolla chap .- Hel geso n. Keep on the goo d
ter of the Italian Garden s. Botl\ show ing, boys 1
a nd road rebuilding project.
mea ls were very good de sp it e the
Thi s a lso is the week ded ica tThe Red-head from Vanda lia undercurrent
of comp laints . I ed to our pledge s' welfar e. Th ey
had to be excused from detail th ink the boys ac t like th at so rea lly seem to love it. Rum ors
however, women trouble again . .success won~'t go to the girls' were heard , that they wa nt an Situatio ns ca n become complicat - hea ds. The entire chapt er woul d other week of thi s great living in
ed when two gir ls appear unex- lik e to express its t hanks to th e rea l companion ship. Should we
pected ly at t he sa me time. Do es girl s for th e t ime a nd effort put give it to th em ?
not help our good-neighbor po licy into the makin g of the mea l. It
Looks 1'keSprin g ha s finally
eit her.
was appreciat ed by everyone.
gotte n h ere . L ast wee k·e n d t urnProb lems , problems , who 's go t
ed out to o wa rm to stay around
An auction was held to rid th e problems? N ot Moose' Hi s garprem ises of unnecesssary item s. den comm it tee finall y fun ctioned
Sprin g must have go tten into the hous e, so everyo ne made the
shor t trip out to Lion 's Park for
Th e.re was bargains ga lore a nd a over the weekend-for
a bout 30 the blood of two K. A. men , becon sole te levision went for the minutes . Man, this weekend was cause Easter vaca tion was one of the seaso n's fir st out ing. A few
of the off icers went out a little
top price of t hr ee dolla rs a nd fifty
an indu str ious litt le weekend . the big events for t hem. The ear ly to make certain every thin g
cents.
Everyone was ju st as bu sy as li t- good old spo rt of " H oop Jump- was a ll set up , and s ure enou gh.
The .past week- end also found tl e Beavers saw ing wood t his ing" is back again . Ed Grobe] , by the time everyo ne else got
our mos t famou s hoop jumper ,
in the rack.
our softba ll team breezing right weekend has jump ed his last hoop. Ed was t here thin gs were in good shape.
a long with three victo rie s. The
married
in Chicago durin g Ea ster
Early in the afternoon some of
1
la test tr ium ph was an easy eight
vaca tion.
However , the hoop the Pled ges and D . A. 's j oined toto one win over Sigma Nu.
jum ping ha s ju st started for Gene gether in a swim meet, following
Kellerme ye r, who was engaged th eir pled ge mar sha ll's fine exover Eas ter vaca tion. Congra tu - amp le. Other spo rts were led by
D·ear Abie:
.
Why doesn't a ny bod y lik e me? lat ions a nd best wishes to both the aaina0 but still ac ti ve Uncle
Ed a nd Gene in the hard lif e Charlie .
Four new members joined the I a m a goo d old T heta Klapp a nd a hea d .
Congra tul a tion s D on , on receiv the other night the Sig Eps came
rank s of active Pi K A's last Sun- over and gra bb ed me and pa in t,
T he p ledges had their Kin g's ing the U. Dri ving Award. It
day as Do n Anning , Al Powe ll, ed me red a nd green a nd blu e Day thi s pa st Wedn esday. Th e must have been a long , ha rd road
Ken Schad er and Wayne John er a nd signed th eir na mes on my house was up at seve n a. m. and to follow.
were initiated into t he brother- back and tied me to a chair and
hood. We feel that the Chapter took me hom e . Why do the Sig
Eps a lways outwit us? We try
has ga ined a valuable asset in eve ry thin g and nothin g works.
the addition of the se men a nd exSigned: Good ol Mo , a Theta
tend to th em a wa rm welcome K lapp.
I
and heart y congra tul at ions. We
Dear Good 01:
were al so p leased to have a visit
You might as well give up tryfrom our field secreta ry J ohn
ing to out sma rt t he Sig Eps. Yo u
Brownin g accompanied by J erry / know they outsma rt yo u every
St illm an and Ron K un zelman t ime.
from Alp ha N u at Mizzou .
Dear Abie:
A touchy sub j ect arou nd the
Maybe you can help me. Eve ry j',.
hou se nowdays is our out standing achi evement s in softba ll. Let 's week I burn up abo ut fiv e dollar s
he pe that Frida y became th e wort h of gas goi ng home on Wedturnin g point and that th e win s nesday night. I have to go home
star t rolling in. Hou ska ha s a l- because it is very necessary for
most come to the conclu sion that me to be there. How can I sav 'l
COMP LETE BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE
i
it wou ld be cheap er to rep lace money?
Signed : Dave H.
Kru ger's bat s with a p lun ger.
35 MINUTES TO WASH - 60 MINUTES TO WASH & DRY

DELTA SIGMA PHI

c the mm

st a rted doing their parts
folio
th a t the pled ges had Ithat
It was quit e a riot Jenee ~'.
had a good time. ennann 'j
ose Maryr
1tricia Kn
1unced the
iditingcom
We are pro ud to anno un ce the rree
girls, R
addition of eight een brothers lo an, Ruth\1
th e Kappa Sigma Fraternity on uderstadt
Sat urda y, Apri l 12, 1958 . New l']'womoll
initi ates are : John Na nce Bob irethemer
.
I
1) That w
Glaser , Gerald Miseme r, Richard
f tb
Phillip s,, Wayne Ruck , Bill Rick- o,)rIth~; we
ett s, Jerr y Catron , Tony Pezza , 2 . f 1
Rus se ll Sword
Roaer Martin 1emonalul
Mike Van D~rfy , Dave Pett y: .. M. Ran
Dave Vogler , and J ohn Hilton. ur advisee.
On Sunday, Apri l 13 , at the an- assed.
nua l initiation banquet held at the Be suthr)
chapter hou se , it was anno unced round e
that Ton y Pezza had been se lect- ; a veryim
ed P led ge of the year. Each ye ar benight of
this award goes to the pled ge who ild m hon
shows throu gh per sonality , sp irit , rives.This
hard work , and abi lit y that he is 1w_o,thce
trul y the outstanding p ledge of eeits a ~
the yea r. Congratula ti ons , Ton y. omiss.Tic
or the Ba
;1.00
. You
romany o
the ac ti vies
da ily chores,
se t for them.
an d everyone

SIGMA NU

KAPPA ALPHA

SIGMA PHI
EPSILON

PI KAPPA ALPHA

jr~I: H
1,'arge a
Al'
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ice a
I
l alereGr
,Joan Fo,~
•
~-Sth, duru
)jlnngAve,

John
St

Headt
lndep

Resultsc
electio
n hel
are the fol
The 195
~e: John
Bob Hodge
Mosby,
Feaster
, Tn
The Stu
Represen
1, Bob H
L,
vnn Roc
ewt\Veli
The Stu
Represent
GeneBren
haversand
The Sut
ore Repr
ll!uns
, Ton
00n-votin·
The G.I

s
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AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

Th e trackmen
ar e poundin g
the cinders and it won 't be lon g
now before the intramural sea son
is compl ete. Proof of th e warm
wea ther was Brother Kieffer's
midn ight swim in Fri sco Pond.

Dear Dave:
Why do you have to go hom e
every week ? What is so imp orta nt there that ca nnot be obtained
in Ro lla? You should send mor e
in formation .

Same day Shirt and Trouser finishing Monday through Friday
if brou ght in by 11 A. M.
CORNER 7th a nd ROLLA STREETS

ntatives
a
losby
and
Approxi
embersor
ledin\h1
A great
~e
I
~ outgoi
nd1ngio
PastYear

~ llon't for

n ray 3
The d .

tick
ets 1. ea
1
ousyJJ~ .

~'. Ban ic
inn que
g tben

\\', APPJJ,
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v1issJ. BartonLectures
Wives at Meeting
All you

"ca lorie conscious" along . We don't kn·ow· as yet th e
als who failed to attend our actual cost of the pictures, but
1ames meeting Thursday
eve-. they will be about $1.00 a set.
This was the night for our elecing, April 10, missed a very
1teresting and eye-opening talk tion -of officers for next yea r.
n "Diet
and Well Balanced They are as follows.
President, Bett y Steel e.
~eals," given by Miss JoAnn
Vice-Pres ., Peggy Speidel.
larton, County Extension Agent.
Recording Sec., Ti! Weitz el.
:hose of us who were present reTreasurer , Judy Sands.
eived many helpful hints on
Asst. Treas., Valere Grady.
,reparin g and purchasing variCorresponding
Sec., Donni e
us foods.
The meeting was called to or- Williams .
Asst. Corr. Sec., Marian Fab --[er by the president , Alice Hadstart d .
er, the min~tes and treasurer 's iniak.
that\ doing thcieports following. Ahce announclt t e pledgeshai·d that our award · donated to the
; h dwasquite a ri! icience Fair , was won by two
George U ding
· a a good time. -Iermann High Schoo l girls , Miss
-~ose Mary Ann' Fricke , and Miss Elected President
Patricia Kraus. Alice also an10unced the appointing of an Of Newman Club
·oudio announce
tHrnditing committee , consisting _of The MSM Newman Club met
e~hteenb
.hree girls , Rose Carnahan , chair- Thursday evenin g, April 10, at
rothers nan Ruth Waters and Mary Lou 7: 15 p. m. in Saint Patrick 's
igmaFraternity ~ Dud~rstadt.
Auditorium.
After the meetin g
pnl 12, 1958.\ e Two motions were brought be - had been opened with pra yer
: John \ ance,B~ [ore the members to be voted on: by Monsign or Gerold Kai ser and
Id Misemer,
Richa (1) That we purch~se _a punch the minute s had been read , re/ne Ruck Bill Ric~bowl for the organization, and ports on the proceedin gs of the
:atron Tony Pezza (2) that we donate $25.00 to a conventi on were given by tho se
the Provincial New ,rd, Roge
r · ,Iartin memorial fund in honor of Mrs. attending
Dorfy
, Dave Pett} R. M. Rankin , who was one of man Club Convention held las t
, and John Hiltonour advisers. Both motions were month at Kan sas State College
of Agriculture and Applied Sci,
.
April13,at theai passed.
n banquet
heldat tH Be sure you put a big c1rc)e ence at Manh attan , Kansa s.
Mo st important of the new
e, it wasannoun~around the date Ma y 8th--:th~s
ezzahadbeenselecj is a very important date as it 1s busine ss of the meeting was the
theyear.Each ye~ the night of our annual Banquet , election of officers for tl\e comJesto thepledge
wij held in h~no_r of the gr~duatm g ing year. Results of the election
President , George Uding ;
h persona
lity, spiril wives. '!his 1s al~o the mght the are:
nd abilitythathe' new officers are installed so you Vice Pre sident , Tom Papin; Treatstandingpledge see i~'s a night ·you won't w~nt surer, Ed Speidel ; Recording
Corre,n•ratulations
Ton to miss. Tickets are now on sale Secretary , Leo Bogard;
0
for the Banquet , the price is spondin g Secretary , Bob Gan'
$2.00. You can bu y your tickets ning er. After a few remarks by
from any one of the following Msgr. Kai ser congratulating the
new officers , and commending the
. ha5 f' 11 girls:
Sprmg
maI Maroe Harper , 1604 Pine .
work of the outgoing president
Last weekendtu~ Alic: Hadler , MSM Apt. K-4. and staff , the meeting was clos,arm to stayarou Valere Grady , MSM Apt. U-7. ed with pra yer.
, every
_on'.madet
Joan Fowler , Emp. office, 209
Refreshments of a variety of
t to L1on_s
Parkfo E. 8th , durin g the da y, and 1105 dou ghnuts , coffee and pop were
served.
first outmg.A _fejSpring Ave., after 5 o'clock .
rs wentout a htt
e certaineverythi
p, andsureenoug
everyone
elseg John Stoecker
verein goodshape

PASIGMA
s·

FABLE
Long ago there was a knight
named Sir Hubert Wind . Sir
Wind had all the knightly virtues
expected of him save one: he was
careless about his appearance.
His armor was rusty, his beard
smelled of ale , and his shield,
which inculded a pair of snakes
which includ ed in its crest a pair
of snakes, was battered and n eeded paint so badly that one could
ju st barely make out the vipers
in the dayli ght.
Thi s last fault, however small ,
proved to be his own undoin g; for
one day the king delega ted a
group of kni ght s to clean up a
band of highw ay robbers and
make the roads safe for the
charming damsels of the kingdom. These bandits distinguished
themselves with an emblem exact ly like that of Sir Wind, except
for the two snakes . As it happened, poor Sir Hubert went out one
dark rainy night to have the
blacksmith press his pants and
was set upon by the knights appointed by the king. They mistook him for one of the bandits
and killed him.
MORAL: Just another tale of
woe caused by a faulty pair of
Wind shield vipers.

"Where have you been this
morning? I looked all over and
couldn 't find you ."
"I went to see one of my EE
instructors , and did that shak e

me up." ·
"Why , what happened? "
"I found him han ging from the
light fixture. "
"Did you cut him down? "
"No, he wasn't dead yet ."
Four out of five women hat ers
are women.

WILBU~JU!.t WOKE
UPTO
0

THEFACTTHATHE IN CLASS!
~

Prof. : " Youn g man , what do
you mean comin g to thi s class
half drunk ?"
Stude (h a lf stewed: " It' s not
my fault - I ran out of money ."

KEEP
ALERT
FORA
BETTER
POINTAVERAGE!
Don 't let that "'drowsy feeling" cramp your style in class
, .. or when you"re "'hitting
the books". Talce a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'll be your normal best ...
wide awake . . . alert! Your
doctor will cell you-NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!

Handy Service Window

15-TABLETS, 35c
Phl•Beta
"
pack
35tablets

11

Highw ay 63 South
Just North of 63 & 72 Jc t.

ill handytin

,,,

·

·

•

·

~9,

1

:MANU

Heads the '59

ie a"ftemoon
som
e
nd D. A.'s joined
_t Independents
wimmeet,fol10
11
9
Results of the Independents
marshall's finee., election held last Monday night
sports wereled bi are the following:
t still activeUncl The 1958-59 G. D. I. Off icers
are: John Stoecker , President;
ion'.Don.0~ receii Bob Hodge , Vice-Pres ident; Bud
and
Don
Dm9ngA11a
rd. {I Mosby, Secretary;
ena long.hard roa Feaster, Treasurer.
The Student Council Senior
Representatives are: Don Feast-----==::l
er, Bob Hodge , Joe Reichert ,
Lynn Rockwell , Denny Tims,
Newt Wells and John Stoecker.
The Student Council Junior
Representatives are: Bob Booth ,
Gene Brenning , Ray Carey , John
Shavers and Ray Smith.
The Sutdent Council Sophomore Representatives are: Jake
Timms, Tony Stone and Joe Gay
(non-voting) .
The G. D. I. St. Pat's Representatives are: Ray Smith, Bud
Mosby and Roger Meadows.
Approximately 270 out of 420
members, or 66 per cent , participated in the voting.
~ A great d,eal of thanks go to
the outgoing officers for the outstandin g job they have done this
past year.
Don't forget the big social outing May 3.
The deadline for buying your
tickets is May 1st, so better get
busy 1! Pictures will be made at
the Banquet, so those of you desiring them, bring your money

DamesChoralGroup
Entertain
OldFolks
At McFarland
Home
Several members of the Dame s
Choral
Group
met
Saturday
afternoon at 1: 15 and proceeded
to the McFarland Nursing Home,
where they presented a program .
of familiar old songs to the elderly people of the Home. A beautiful potted plant was purchased
by the group and given to the
Home for the enjoyment of the
patient s.
The inmate had his ear pressed against the wall. "Listen! " he
whispered.
The new attendant listened intently , then finally confessed: " I
don 't hear a thing. "
"I know ," the inmate said
darkly. "It 's been like that a ll
day. "

•

RANDY'S
SHOE
STORE

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
ROLLA , MO.

Becauseengin~ering
is aprofession
at GMwegiveyourimaginationfreerein
Commencement is ju st around the corneryou 've probably decid ed what specialty
you wish to follow in your chosen branch of
engine ering - possibly picked the company
you 'll join.
But if you haven 't committed yourself and
ha ve r eceived an offer fr om General Motors
-or get one in the ·next few days or weeks
-you might hear this in mind:

Engineering is a profession at GM. And the
engin eers who work on our hundreds of
products-which invol ve the entire spe ctrum of the engine ering art-are respected
as professional men .
To a youn g en g ine er ju st joining us , this
me an s the fr eedom to pur sue p aths of p rofe ssional inquiry-follo win g th e lead of h is
im ag ination .

It mea ns an opportunity

to associ ate with
some of the mo st re sp ect ed and distingui sh ed en gin eers in the country.
And it means playing a pa r t in deve!\1ping

th e produ cts whi ch will keep GM on its
progr es sive path-produ cts prod uce d by 35
Divi sions and 126 pl an ts in 71 citi es and
19 states.
GM ha s 3 3 Vi ce-Pre sidents-1 4 are engineers. We hav e 4 2 Di vision General Managers-2 3 ar e engineers .
Pro fe ssional re cognition, opportu n ity without limit , salari es and workin g co n dit ions
to pl ease young engin eer s-th ese are wh at
GM offe rs you .

Better think serio usly of !.h is wh en lay in g
th e fo und ati on fo r your futur e.

GM pos it ions now availab le in th ese fiel ds:
MEC HAN [CAL ENG INEERlNG
INDUST RI AL ENGINEERING

• ELECT RI CAL ENG INEERING

• METALLURGICAL ENGlNEERING

AERONAUTICAL ENG INEER ING • CERA MI C ENG INEERING
MATHEMATlCS

• INDUSTR IAL DES IGN

P HYSICS • CHEMISTRY

GENERALMorons
CoRPORATIO
N
P er sonn el Staff, Detr oit 2, Michigan

e
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Wednesday-Thursday, Apr . 23-24 was weaving, she could have been the damn voltage regulator. from between her teeth.
a BHTC spy . The "sign of the Grounding the buckles of my enLooking at me with contempt,
'The Halls
flower" was tatooed on her hand. ,gineer boots to the lamp post , I she snarled, "I'm going steady
(Continued from Page 1)
of Montezuma' She sidled up to me, pulled the pulled her to me and kissed her with a jet-jockey", as her mother
tric , of St. Louis. A fourth procollar of my leather jacket dow9, passionately. Every element of came up and hustled her off in
fessional candidat e, John J. Raf- Richard Widmark, Jack Palance
_and whispered wantonly into my the 'Mas ter Plan' flashed through a maroon baby stroller.
·
- PLUS fone, was unab le to attend and
Eustach ian tube, "Got a mat ch , my mind. A searing pai n paraThoughts of vacuum tubes
will be initiated by another chap'Edge
of
the
City'
Miner?"
lyzed my good lip and traveled flooded my mind as I reached for
ter for membership in the GamSwitching on my D .C. voltage down my spine. She leaned back my pocket flask , however, I'd
ma-Theta Chapter of the M is- John Cassavetes, Sidney Poitier
regulator,
I
made
an
arc
with
my
and spit the crushed cigarett e' checked it at the campus gate.
souri School of Mines . Raffone
is Editor and Business Manager evening was Mrs. Robert H. Nau, new School of Mines class ring F;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;
of the Bridge, a magazine pub - wife of Professor Nau of the and key chain and gave the disDON BOCKHORST
LIQUORS
COLD BEER
lished by the Eta Kappa Nu As- Electrical Engineering Depar t- turbing damsel a light. In the
ment. Mrs. Na u gave a very glow, she looked like the nur se
sociat ion.
who
called
the
Fire
Dept
.
one
Following the initiation cere- interesting and informat ive talk
East Side · Grocery & Beverage
monies the newly induct ed mem- on "The Issue of Soviet Educa- night to report some college men
904
Elm
St.
were
attempting
to
get
in
her
Phone EM 4-3218
bers were guests of honor at a tion ."
·room via a ladder. When the fire
banquet at the Edwin Long Hotel
The outstanding pledge award chief told her that that was police
in Rolla. The speaker for the for the spring initiati on was prebusiness she firmly insisted , "I
sented to Way ne T. Andreas.
don't want the police; these guys
llllllllll
llllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'W!lll!lll!llllll
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!
VOLU
A. E. Long, M.S.M., Ex '22, Lois S. Long, William S. Jenks, Jr .
need a longer ladder. "
UPTOWN THEATRE
LONG INSURANCE AGENCY
At any rate, I reached out anc,
Mov 1Es 1N c 1NEMASCOPE
810 Pine St.
ROLLA, MO
Phone EM 4-1414
took her in my arms--we
wer,
lllllllllllllllllllllllll
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill:111:lllllllllllillllllll
lllllllllllllllllllllillllll
llllllH
It was a dark night. Ten Miners _n_early killed by static electrici ty
"Service Is Our Business"
Fr iday, Saturday, Sunday , Mon- dashed by in an attempt to keep ~mce I had forgott en to turn off
day and Tuesday , April 18-22
a 13-year old girl in sight until ~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111\llllllllf!.!c
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m . she
had matured to the avai lable Run Silent, Run Deep age of 14. I t urned and walked
.,t ..1.1:,,,4
•.i?
down a dimly lit alley as a prowl ~..
U-<v
Starr ing
Always Ask for . . .
Over
§
Clark Gable and Burt Lancaster car whistled by and also began §
Chemi
following
the
13-year
old
girl.
·=
·=TUCKER'S ICE CREAM
Wednesday-Thursray , Apr. 23-24 Suddenly, I saw the stra ngest
mentof
~
~~
alongw
in the world !! A girl was
'Seven HiHs of Rome' sight
wives
, h
leaning against th e lamp post in §
§
Mario Lanza and Peggie Castle
Schren
111111111111111111111111111111111
111111111111111111111111111111111111111
TUCKER
DAIRY
daynig
the Ho
RITZ THEATRE
Rolla,
Missouri
Schren
MO VIES ON WIDE SCREEN
thirty-fiv
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
ing and
Friday and Sat urday , Apr. 18-19
mentof
Saturday continuous from 1 p . m.
hereat
'Hot Blood'
,lines.
Jane Russell and Corne! Wilde
High:
Air Co ndi tio ning-t emperatures made to ord er-for all-wea ther comfort. Get a demons tration l
- PLUS H. E. W
lessorat
'The Restless Breed'
in SLLo
Scott Brady and Anne Bancroft
of "Doc
ousane
Sunday , Monday and T uesday ,
forhisIt
April 20-21-22
all wha
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m.
Schren
'Beyond a
in year
come.
Reasonable Doubt'
Dean
Joan Fon taine and Dana Andrews
ElmerE
- PLUS on beha
l
'The Pride and
School
of
he was
The Passion'
causehe
Cary Gran t and Sophia Loren
1923
, bu
Wednesday-T hursday , Apr. 23-24
teacher
"Jack" 1
'Paris Does
Roches
Strange Things'
Compa
Ingrid Bergman and Mel Ferrer
Schren
Dr. Du
- PLUS Chairm
'The Unholy Wife'
neering
J
Diana Dor s and Rod Steiger
fourcha
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
humor
wasDr.
ROLLA DRIVE IN
partme
SHOW STARTS AT DUSK
LouisU
111111111111111111111111111111111
1111
11111111111111
1111111
11111111
111111
1
Saturday , April 19, 11:40 p. m.
Dr. F
master1
THE ROLLA DRIVE IN
Pr
ec
ision
r
eadab
ilit
y
was
vit
a
l
o
n
thi
s
wild
tr
a
il!
G
rad
e
R
e
tard
er
g
ave
_
extra
brak
ing
on
corksc
rew
descents.
Dr.
Seh
REOPENS FOR THE SEASON
lionof ,
WITH A
With h ood seal ed shut by th e Automobile Club of Argentina,
gratu
lati
MIDNIGHT SHOW
a '58 Chevrolet station wagon hustled from Buenos Aires to
dinner.
Valp arai so, Chile, and back over the hig he.st transcontinenta l
withbro
FREE to Everyone

Eta Kappa Nu

T
H
E

--

One For Mv Babv

I J;..,,,

I

=

=

•rs''R

§~\~t~1~ti~§!Ii
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CHEVY TAMES

'THE WERE,WOLF'
Steven Ritch and Joyce H,olden
Sunday and Mond ay, Apr. 20-21

'A & C Meet
the Mummy'
Bud Abbott and Lou .Costello
- PLUS -

'Tarzan and
the Lost Safari'
Gordon Scott and Robert Beatty
Tu es., Apr. 22- Dollar a Carload

THE TOUGHEST
TRANSCONTINENTAL
HIGHWAY!
Atlantic
to Pacific and back, ac ross
the towering Andes, in 41 hours.

r oad in th e ,vorld ! Twice it r ocketed two m iles hi gh in the
sky- a nd not one drop of oil or wate r w::is added, no r was
the mi g hty Turbo-Thru st VS eve r sh ut off! Herc was an
all -out test of C hevy's new eng ine, of the Turboglide trans .mi ssion, J umbo -D,·um ·brake s, Full Co il suspen sion and BallRac e steerin g- tr iu mph a nt proof of all the adva nces that
hav e mad e Ch evrolet grea t in 1 58 !
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You'll gel the best buy on the be~t seller !

Oil

Ill

Don 't iniss yo-iu Chevrolet dealer's

APRIL
SALES
SPECTACULAR!

'Utah Blaine'
Rory Calhoun, Susan Cummings
- PLUS -

'Our Miss Brooks'
Eve Ard.en and Don Porter

0

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisa l-p rompt delivery! ~
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